Food Security Impact Report
March 2020 – September 2021
Food n’ Friends has cooked, packaged, and served 71,541 emergency meals throughout the pandemic.
Daily Kitchens 58,800 meals • Family Cafés 340 meals • Kids Summer Cafés 12,401 meals
This represents the collaborative support of dedicated volunteers and compassionate partners. #gratitude
Please reference the corresponding annual reports for a complete list of community supporters.

#HungerAction
Mass Cultural Council supported project, LCCs Attleboro & Mansfield,
highlighting AAIC volunteers and guests. Thank you!
“My portraits let people say, I am here.”
– Marc Clamage, ipaintwhatisee.com

September 25, 2021

Thanks to EVERYONE!
All of you who signed on as supporters, bowl makers, glazers, ticket buyers, volunteers,
the Morin family, the Solberg family, the Capron Park crew, the Attleboro Norton Y,
AAIC Food n' Friends, the Hebron Food Pantry, the Murray Church Food Pantry,
the Friends of Attleboro Animal Shelter, our families and friends
and anyone who advocated for Empty Bowls.
We MADE OUR CHALLENGE MATCH and then some.
You are all unbelieveably generous and truly make Attleboro and our world a better place.
Hug your bowl, it's made with love.
– The Empty Bowls Attleboro Area Team

Status Update on Food n’ Friends relative to COVID-19
The generous funding from Empty Bowls Attleboro Area has allowed us to provide quality emergency
meals at record numbers during the pandemic. We have been able to serve these meals at drive-up and
walk-up sites in Attleboro, Mansfield, Norton, North Attleboro, and newly added Foxboro. Thank you for
helping to fight hunger locally!

Attleboro Area Interfaith Collaborative is the largest provider of emergency meals in the greater Attleboro
area. Since Day 1 of the pandemic, AAIC has been operational. We immediately switched our distribution
from a sit-down / fellowship format to meals-to-go. We adjusted the locations of the meal sites with the
lens of accessibility. We implemented safety precautions for staff, volunteers, and guests.
This translated to ordering and picking up more food at the Greater Boston Food Bank. Obtaining some
items continues to be challenging due to supply chain shortages. We are supplementing ordering with
additional vendors, such as Thomsen Foodservice and Nasiff Produce.
City of Attleboro restricted our office access at 95 Pine Street due to COVID-19 safety precautions.
Because we are an essential provider of emergency meals, we had to readily make adjustments:
• Moved frequently used program supplies to partner Houses of Worship, program host sites.
• Built on established relationship with Attleboro Norton YMCA to lease space initially at their
Downtown Branch and later at their newly acquired Sweet Community House.
• Our settled location at the Sweet Community House is the new joint food security hub for AAIC
and YMCA’s senior programming that include meals.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts provided a grant opportunity around food security infrastructure:
• AAIC applied for funding to enhance kitchen equipment at community meal sites. Our immediate
need was for enhanced refrigeration. We were able to purchase commercial units – one freezer at
LaSalette Attleboro, one freezer at Memorial Baptist Seekonk, one refrigerator at Good News
Bible Chapel Attleboro, two refrigerators at Sweet Community House, and three freezers at
Sweet Community House.
• YMCA in a collaborative grant with the AAIC applied for funding for enhancements to the Sweet
Community House. It noted three main areas of need – commercial kitchen, lower-level work
stations with food program storage, and cargo vans. The two cargo vans for YMCA and AAIC
were approved. The lower-level enhancements are indicated on our wish list. The commercial
kitchen was submitted and approved in a subsequent State budget funding opportunity.
Current Needs:
o Kitchen Equipment for community meal sites, requested yet not funded by prior Food Security
Infrastructure Grant.
o Ramp and Hand Truck for Cargo Van.
o Hiring of program assistant.
Wish List:
o Ramp or lift accessibility for lower level of Sweet Community House to more easily access food
and supplies for Food n’ Friends.
o Build work stations, common area, and storage for supplies to be set up in the lower level of the
Sweet Community House along with adding a secondary exit.

Attleboro Area Interfaith Collaborative
serving our community, one meal at a time
Food n’ Friends program testimonials, a series of eleven volunteer and guest reflections:

“It feels good” to help
Brenda stands at the ready, talking with fellow volunteers and directing traffic as cars line up for the 4
p.m. distribution of free meals in the parking lot of the American Legion-VFW hall on Park Street.
Brenda has been working with the program sponsored by the Attleboro Area Interfaith Collaborative for
about a year. She brings along her 13-year-old grandson who also helps and volunteers with her at a
separate lunch program.
“It feels good to see so many people go home with a hot meal,” she says. Those who drive up or arrive on
foot to collect an evening meal include seniors, the unemployed, the homeless and pensioners who need
the help to stretch their food budget.
Brenda, who lives nearby the American Legion, said she and her grandson got used to seeing the lines of
cars and people who showed up for the meals and felt something like a duty to help.
“We really wanted to do something for people in the community,” she says. They now serve at both the
Legion hall in the evening and the separate “Summer Eats” lunch program.
Brenda looks away, cars and SUVs snaking in an ever longer line, awaiting food packages. At a picnic
table outside the hall, a number of homeless men and women also await their turn.
It may not be the Ritz, but as Brenda says there’s something good happening here.

_____________________________________________________
testimonials collected by award winning journalist, Richard Foster,
an Attleboro native and musician for over 50 years

Attleboro Area Interfaith Collaborative
serving our community, one meal at a time

“I’ve been everywhere”
Jim’s a big man. Partially disabled, he seems optimistic by habit, always with a smile. For 16 years he
served in the U.S. Navy aboard aircraft carriers doing the dangerous job of helping to launch jet airplanes.
He was proud to serve. He’s proud now.
“I’ve been everywhere,” says Jim awaiting the daily distribution of free meals outside the American
Legion-VFW hall on Park Street in Attleboro. “Great Lakes, Desert Storm, The Philippines. Everywhere.
I’ve seen it all.”
Wearing his Navy veteran cap, he’s happy to talk. He lives in an apartment nearby and it’s convenient for
him to stop by for a meal once or twice a week.
“The food is very good, excellent in fact,” said Jim. “I like chicken.”
Jim gets food stamps, so getting a ready made meal is a treat that helps him stretch his food budget. But
the food isn’t the only attraction at the Legion hall.
“I like to come out to meet people,” says Jim, a friendly smile greeting a visitor. “We’re all friends here.”

Homeless in the woods
The homeless are a phenomenon that’s become more visible to residents of the Attleboro area as the line
between the poor and middle class has become more pronounced over the years.
At a picnic table, several men mostly unshaven and with scant belongings, gather to chat and await the
daily distribution of free meals. Many just live in the woods, sometimes alone and sometimes with others.
Mealtime is a time to socialize.
Deb, 56, is one of the few women living alone in a tent making a life from day to day with what little she
has.
“I live all by myself in the woods,” says Deb. “I’m all by myself but I have a tent. It’s pretty secluded so
there’s nobody goes there.”
Deb admits it’s scary, but she has little choice. She’s been homeless several weeks after a breakup with a
roommate. She does the best she can.
With no money and no cooking facilities, the meal she gets from Food and Friends constitutes her one
meal a day.
“The food is good,” she said. “It’s keeping me alive.”

Attleboro Area Interfaith Collaborative
serving our community, one meal at a time

“It’s wonderful the way they’re helping people.”
Joe is 90, but for his wife and two children, he’s the breadwinner. On Wednesday, he sits in the driver’s
seat of his minivan and awaits the daily distribution of free meals at the American Legion-VFW hall. He’s
been coming regularly for about 10 months now.
Joe said he appreciates what the free meal program does for his limited income family, and the hundreds
of others who benefit.
“It’s wonderful the way they’re helping people here,” he says. “The food is good and there’s a lot to like.”
Joe says the availability of free meals saves him money as food dollars don’t stretch as far as they once
did.

Sometimes meals come with a bonus
Jeanne, 75, has been dropping by the Food n Friends daily free meals distribution for about four months
now.
She says she was never expecting the meals to be a culinary delight, but says she’s continually surprised
by the quality and variety of meals.
“It saves me a lot of money and the food is very good too,” says Jeanne who says she picks up food for
both herself and an elderly man who lives nearby. “He doesn’t cook,” she says.
“One time they were giving out mac and cheese,” said Jeanne. “But when I got home I found it had lots of
shrimp in it. That was a nice surprise!”

Attleboro Area Interfaith Collaborative
serving our community, one meal at a time

Food for the heart, food for the soul
It’s not just the stomach that is being fed at Food n Friends daily and weekly kitchens and food pickup
locations. It’s the heart. And soul.
Just ask Amy, a multi-year volunteer preparing to distribute food packages at Centenary United Methodist
Church in Attleboro. Amy says she receives a lot of satisfaction seeing the smiles and socializing the
Saturday food tables create among users.
“It’s great to see that coming back, it’s something that was missing during covid,” said Amy of the year
or more when human contact had to be limited because of the deadly virus. “It’s not just the food, it’s the
friendship. You see people opening up.”
Amy isn’t alone in doing good for local seniors and the needy. Her preteen daughter is also an
enthusiastic volunteer at the church.

At 16, not too young to help
Stephanie, 16, has been among the volunteers at Centenary United Methodist Church in Attleboro for the
last two years. A junior at Bishop Feehan High School, she says she’s not too young to make a
commitment to helping others.
But she says local elderly residents, the disadvantaged and the homeless, aren’t the only ones benefitting.
“It makes me feel good,” she says. “It makes me feel I’m doing something good. Everyone is here to help
the community. And its nice to see people becoming friends.”

Attleboro Area Interfaith Collaborative
serving our community, one meal at a time

Stretching limited food budget
Debbie, unemployed for several months as a home health aide, is eager to pick up a free meal at the First
Baptist Church in North Attleboro.
“With a limited food budget, this really helps,” she says.

Retired teacher finding new way to serve
Betty is a retired teacher who has a long connection with the weekly Food n’ Friends kitchen at the First
Baptist Church in Mansfield. In fact, her brother started the tradition of handing out free meals to visitors
about two decades ago.
“I used to help my brother and my mother at the kitchen way back,” she says. Now those memories are
bringing her back to serving seniors and others who need the nutrition.
“I retired in June so now I’m looking to do other things.”
Sentiment isn’t the only thing influencing Betty. The knowledge that visitors who truly need it are getting
a tasty, well-cooked meal is a source of satisfaction.
“You even see people coming on bikes,” she said. “They really appreciate the food and the fellowship
with one another.”

Attleboro Area Interfaith Collaborative
serving our community, one meal at a time

“I thought it was my duty”
Herb, 90, served in the Army in Korea and was there when the peace was signed in 1953.
“I thought it was my duty,” says Herb who drives up to the free meal distribution at First Baptist Church
parking lot in Mansfield in his aging pickup truck.
Duty and caring for others runs deep with Herb, who regularly picks up a meal to take home. For years,
Herb was one of the volunteers helping others at the food kitchen, often picking up donated baked goods
from a local supermarket to bring to the church.
Today’s meal is breaded fish with potato and a slice of carrot cake.
“Its good food and its free,” says Herb.

Watching out for each other
Donna sits at a table stocked with cool drinks to pass out to visitors arriving to pick up free, take-home
meals in the parking lot of First Baptist Church in Mansfield.
The Food n’ Friends program used to offer sit-down meals at the church until Covid-19 forced a change.
Now in September, users will be able to sit down, eat and socialize the way they used to. As helpful as the
take-home meals have been for many, Donna says she’s looking forward to the change.
“Sitting down and eating a meal together is a big part of their social lives,” she said. “You see people
watching out for each other, eager to help or set the table. When dinner is over nobody leaves. They help
clean off the table, throw away the garbage and other things.”
“People need that contact, they need to feel they are part of something, not just taking.”
Bringing it home to seniors
Elisha, a volunteer server at First Baptist Church in Mansfield, doesn’t stop with helping to hand out
meals to visitors at the weekly Food n’ Friends free meal distribution.
Leaving no stone unturned, she brings packages containing the meals to local seniors she knows who
aren’t as mobile as they used to be. It’s a lifeline they wouldn’t have without Elisha.
“They’re people who can’t get out,” she said. “So I bring the food to them.”

Food n’ Friends
Volunteers and Guests

There are two kinds of artists:
those who look within
themselves for inspiration,
and those who look outside
themselves. I emphatically
belong in the second group. I
am not interested in selfexpression. I am interested in
other-expression.
I paint what I see, only what I
see, only while I’m looking
right at it, in the presence of
the moment. I do not work
from memory, or imagination,
or photos, or even from
sketches. I work exclusively
from life.
Artist’s Statement
Marc Clamage

My goal as an artist is to
experience reality directly
and then convey that
experience to canvas, as
honestly and expressively as
I can.

Food n’ Friends Volunteers and Guests

Lynn and Rene

Jeremy

Mailing Address:
Attleboro Area Interfaith Collaborative
PO Box 368
Attleboro, MA 02703
Office Address:
Sweet Community House
44 Peck Street
Attleboro, MA 02703
508-222-2933 • office@AttleboroAIC.org • AttleboroAIC.org

emptybowlsattleboro.com

